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- and Matte 181 (506).
. made aneffort with 223 (562) for
‘Dallas Dairy, aided by C. Roberts

 

By DORIS MALLIN

’

Larry Schenck, Noxen, was
the holder of the lucky number
entitling him to a new Bruns-
wick bowling ball for the week
of February 12.

_ Anyone ' holding the lucky
ticket with number 712446
better hurry out to Crown Im-
perial Lanes before Sunday

night to claim the ball for last

Church League Bowling

The real battle of Back Mountain
Church League last week took place
between Dallas A and Dallas B,
ending in a split. Al Scheckler led

A’s with 583 ihby Cross with
556. B's had Chiz Lozo hitting 553;

R. Garris 543 and Gauntlett 536.

Shavertown B is in a slump,
“dropping 3 to Trucksville A. Fred

Rundle topped Trucksville A with
508; while Sid Fielding 532, C. Rob-
erts 523 and Newhart 517 scored for

Shavertown. East Dallas took Shav-
‘ertownC over for 3 with Ocken-

man’s and the Inn, 3 from Richard-
son. Kern's lost 3 to Bolton's taking
second by 3 pins and dropping third
by 10. Stonehurst and Beaumont
have 19 each, Kern’s 17.

. A major breakdown on lane 1
held up the contest between Robin-
son and Crown Imperial, so they
rolled off Sunday. Robinsontook

3 from Crown, first game, a high 983

and second game, by a silm margin

of 1 pin. J. Robinson was big scorer
with 200-184-182 (566) with Gaunt-

lett hitting a 203 (526); Wilson with

190 (536) and T. Robinson .hitting
182. Roy Stair chalked up 182-191-

199 (572) for Crown with Ehret roll-

ing 202 (541).
Leo Yankoski nearly hit a trip-

licate with 192-192-195 (579) for
Stonehurst; Paul Lyne hit 201 (525)
for Titman’s. H. Heidel hit 186-187
(532), J. Bolton 193 'for Bolton's
while Kern's was led by Don Purvin
(510). G. Bray led Begumont with
213-193 (577); Shalata hit 194
(532) and C. Bray 191 (543). G.

house hitting 524; Wagner, Sr. 903 | Schwall topped Richardson’s with
and B. Roberts 555.

Lehman lost 3 to Carverton B.

Sam Guyler 517 was the only man
over 500. Willard Piatt 526 was the
only one hitting for Orange when it
took 3 from Carverton A.

x Peterson’s 579 was ‘the big

ser®s of Shavertown A's 3 point win
over Huntsville Christian. Eckert hit

533 for Huntsville. St. Paul'stook

3 from Trucksville B with Roy Stair

leading on 563; Matt Evans hit 521.
Herb Dimmick posted 575 for the
B

®,cksville C and Mount Zion tied

first game with Trucksville taking

215 points in all. High scorers were

Cobleigh 549; Montgomery 502 and

Emmanuel 555.
Nick Buynak was the only

Major Leaguer to come close

to 600 s ries Friday night when

he hit 202 (597) for Births Esso

when it took 3 from Dallas Post.

Itwas an off-night for the big-

timers with very few top-notch

series rolled.

Berti & Son hit a row of 500s in

Crown Major League to take 3 points

from front-running Dallas Nursery.

R. Stair, 203 (560) led the truckers

followed by C. Allabaugh 202 (525);

B. Allabaugh 192 (522); J. Berti 182

(508) and T. Wilson 180 (507). For

‘the Nursery, it was C. Garris 195

(544), N. Soremnay 182 (524) and a

pair’ of 504’s by F. Kardell and S.

Andrasko.

Luigi’ s Pizzeria came a few points

closer to first place on a 4 point

sweep over West Side Novelty. C.

Rd erts 202 (564) was high man for

Lujgi’s with J. Shalata 200 (559) and

~ D. Richards 192 (535) aiding the

cay C. Williams was the big man

for Nes Side on 190 (562). C.

ly 211 (517) and M. Panunti

190 (502) gave it a fry |ina losing

effort.

Dallas Post ran into a trouble-

some Birth’s Esso and managed to

salvage last game. N. Buynak 202

(597); A. Bellas 205 (572); O. Brace

200 (541) and H. Collbaugh 174

(505) tookfirst. two and total pins

for! the “gasses.” M. Corey 213

(587); J. Knecht 196 (557) and C.
Nafus 187 (523) couldn’t get enough

lumber to bring home a winner.

‘Phillips Supply took 3 points from

Gosart’s to stay in third place. J.

Yanik 196 (551) was high man for

Phillips with T. Gauntlett 210 (550);

B. Moore 204 (548) and L. Reese 203

(54%) running neck and neck. L.

Yankoski 199 (562) andA. Ciccarelli

201 (516) was everything for Gos-

arf’s as the Appliance men went to

the¥ine with four men. :

. Jim-Jon Tomatoes came out on

the long end of a 3-1 count over

Vanderhoff Sanders as E. Carey 230

5W); J. Trudnak 189 (549); J.

Thomas 186 (547): and A. Matte

194 (535) applied the pressure. For

Vanderhoff’s, it was B. Shoemaker

233 (561); J. Birnstock 203 (550)

and F. Stevens 182 (514) ‘as Vandy’s

boys came home with the middle

game.
Michael's caught Shavertown

Lumber in a weak moment and

handed the wood-cutters a 3 point
Joss. F. Ambrose 184 (521) and H.
Ehret 171 (502) managed to over-
come 199 (547) by J. Kriel and 194

(520) by H. Kocher as Shavertown’s

big guns were very silent.
Two oddities in the competition

Friday night—there was not one 600
series and nine men had chances at

triplicate score. (P. S. No one got a

triMbpate either.)

Yanik Hits 617 Series
‘Disque Funeral moved in to a

first place tie with Dallas Dairy
in Back Mt. Neighborhood

League when it took 4 from

Dodson’Ss. and Dallas Dairy lost 3
to Payne’ Printery. Payne

moved to second with 21 points;

first place teamshave 24. Jack
Yanik was the main factor in

. Disque’s victory with games of

214-191-212 (617) joined by

Ciccarelli 196 (557) and Buy-

nak (518). Third game was

close with a margin of only 6
pins. Disque’s rolled 2734 total
pins. !

All Dodson’s had in 500’s was Don
King with 186 (510) while Dodson
hit 192, Birnstock 181 and Traver

188.
Payne featured Paul Kamont with

188-213 (541); G. Shupp 188-183
(530); N. Stredny 190-180 (525);

Charles Else

198-189 (549) and S. Fielding 195

(531). §
Stonehurst and Beaumont Inn
broke up a four-way tie for fourth
henStonsherst took2 from Tit-

lead on goals

 

207 (518); Meade 221 (508); Kra-
vitz had 198 and Trudnak posted
190... .

Merl’s took 3 from Code’s with
John Hudak leading on 198-189
(538); Salansky 228 (521) and A.

Hudak 206 (513). Heading Code’s
was Krajewski with 204. No 500’s.
Shadyside lost 3 to Dixon’s. Rudick

had 203-192 (542) and Plata hit
195 for Dixon's. ' Kunkle hit 191 for
Shadyside. The first game went to

Dixon’s by only 6.

‘Berti’s On Top
In a battle for top spot in

GEORGE SHUPP league be-
tween Berti & Sons and Raiders,
Berti regained top position Mon-
day night with a 4 point winat
the expense of Dallas Lions,

while Raiders won 21, points
from Meade’s.

Berti holds first with 22
‘points, Raiders next with 211}
and Wreckers third with 219.
With Ben Krajewski tossing an-

other good series, 214 (569), Berti

& Sons won all from a three-man
Dallas Lions’ team.
Stan  Dicton contributed 222

(538); Joe ‘Shemanski 536 and

George Shupp 211 (509) for Truck-

ers. Jim Thomas led Lions with 493.
Raiders copped two games, but

Meade’s one was big enough to tie |
for total wood as Raiders dropped

  

 

to second slot with 21% points.
Fred Bonfig provided the punch

for Raiders with 201 (551) along
with Mike Rudick’s 204 (526). John
Hudak rolled the only 500 for

Meade's with 214-200 (543).
Wreckers rolled a “big 1026”

middle game to split 2-2 with Cru-
saders, winning total wood by 26
sticks,

Jack Trudnak was top scorer with
203 (573) for Wreckers followed by

Al Kalafsky 210 (540), Bill Amos 201
(510) and Russ Monte a 200. Ed
Carey led the four-man Crusader
team with 204 (514).
Bob Moore's 212 (565)was re-

sponsible for Crispell’s 3-timer over

Sportsmen. This was the only 500
recorded by either team.
Noxen VFW had a “hot night”

spilling 2812 pins to win everything
from Casterline Hauling. VFW won

total wood by over 300 pins.
Vane Race showed signs of re-

gaining some old form by tossing 205

(579) series, high for the night. Art

Blizzard chipped in with 209 (500)

and Bill Murphy 496. Bill Hollos
hit 221 and 350 for 2 games. John
Kriel’'s 498 was tops for Haulers.
Bolton Hits Big Series

John Bolton was the “big

noise” Monday night in COM-

MUNITY SERVICE league when
he belted out a 646 series on
games of (234-221-191). John

is now “King of the Hill” with

his big series.

Guyette’s TV moved out of a two-

way tie with Orchard Farm into
first place at the expense of Mercury
Motors. Kubic 536, Makar 544 and

Guyette 514 provided the punch for

the TV boys, while Pryor and Austin

recorded 500’s for Mercury Motors.

Ben Franklin slowed ‘down Or-
chard Farm with a 3-point win

behind Bolton's 646 series along
with Reimiller’s 523. Kostrobala’s
212 (583) was tops for Orchard

Farm. \
Besecker’'s swept 4 from Boyd

White behind Landis and company.

Lnadis showed the way with his 546
series. XKardell 211 (553) and Pete
Ambrose 527 weren't enough for the
Appliance team.

Competition is getting pretty
close in Imperialettes League
and the girls are beginning to

bare their teeth at each other.

(Continued on Page 4 A)

 

Westmoreland Notches Eleventh
Straight Downing
Trewern, Evans Lead
Topple Sailors 68-43

Westmoreland Mountaineers
‘moved a step closer to:capturing

laurels in the North league Friday
night with a convincing 68-43 win
over Swoyersville. The game played
at West Side Central Catholic gym
drew a capacity crowd which was
anything but quiet.

Following a close first half,
Westmoreland broke the game wide
open by holding the Sailors to a
mere six points to take a 50-33 lead
into the final period.

Trailing by seventeen points,
Swoyersville was forced to press the
Mountaineers thus committing sev-
eral fouls which resulted in the loss
of four starters via personals.

First Quarter Tied

Swoyersville opened with a 4-0
by Gavlick and

Olejnick, but Westmoreland soon
knotted the score at 4-all as Trewern
and Evans hit on consecutive shots.
Both teams battled on even terms
the remainder of the quarter and the
period ended with the score dead-
Pied at 15-all.
Trewern with six, Evans five and

Inman four did the scoring for the
Mountaineers.

Olejnick with seven and Gavlick
four aided the Sailors cause.
Trewern Gives Mounts Lead

After the opening moments of the

second quarter with the score tied at
21-all, Gauntlett and Trewern hit on
two quick goals to give Westmore-

land a 25-21lead which it mever
relinquished.
Behind Trewern’s thirteen count-

ers and Gauntlett’s five, Westmore-
land held a 34-27 half-time lead as it
went to the locker room.

Olejnick again carried the Sailors
with six counters, while Margavage

tossed. in four.
Trewern continuing to display his

outstanding performance, finished
the first half with nineteen points.
Sailors Cold

‘Westmoreland broke the game

wide open after intermission as
Trewern tossed insix markers and
Gauntlett added five to push the lead
to 50-33 as the third quarter ended.

' The Sailors finding it difficult to
shoot against the tight Westmore-
land defense were stone cold from
the floor; hitting but three of sixteen

attempts.
Mountaineers Kill Ball

Holding a seventeen-point bulge,
the Mountaineers were content to
play possession ball in the final
period, forcing Swoyersville to press

which resulted in much fouling, and
the loss of four Swoyersville players.
As a result of the fouling tactics,

Westmoreland attempted 17 free

throws in the final period, converting
10.
The Mountaineers, shooting when

only sure of a bucket, hit four of
four attempts in the final period.

Swoyersville showed another bad

percentage from the floor with for
goals iin Sheentries, ;

3a iB iy
2 ) 3
rd Ras

I shots.

Swoyersville
Scoring As Mounts
At West Side Gym

Margavage, Olejnick, Shemo and
Gavlick all departed on fouls in the
quarter.

Statistics

Westmoreland shooting conserva-
tively, finished the contest with a
shooting percentage of 57%. The
Mounts connected on 22 of 38 field
goal attempts.

Swoyersville on the other Yd

dropped 18 goals on 65 attempts for
a percentage of 27%.
Ron Trewern hit on 11 of his 16

attempts, plus 5 fouls to finish with
27 counters.

‘Wes Evans hit 5 for 5 from the
floor and 9 out of 13 fouls for his 19
counters.

Dave Olejnick hit on 6 of 21
attempts and 3 out of 6 free throws

for 15 markers, He collected 13 in
the first half. 0
Game Notes
Tommy Gauntlett and Ronnie

Trewern were towers of strength off

the backboards. Gaunlett played an
outstanding game defensively and
came up with a number of assists

with his passing. Hefinished the

contest with 11 markers as he tried
but 9 shots in the game.

Ed Inman held the Sailors’ top

scorer, Gavlick, to a total of eight

counters. Playing Gavlick so tight,

Ritchie was only able to get off nine
He was averaging over 17

points per game.
After tossing in 13 counters the

first half, Dave Olejnick was bottled

up by the Westmoreland defense in

the second half and hit but one of
seven field goal attempts.
Wes Evans and Lynn Dietz dis-

played a fine brand. of ball handling

with their passing and dribbling.
Inman, besides his fine defensive

work, also turned in a fine game

with his ball handling.
Swoyersville
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Misericordia Team-Mates

 

Three former high school cagers ski are presently completing three

who played together at Lake-Leh-
man High School are now basketball
teammates at College Misericordia.

All three joined the ranks of the
Misericordia cagers in their fresh-

man year and have made valuable

contributions to the many victories

enjoyed by the Dallas Cage squad in

the past few years.
Leanore Swan and Jean Drapiew-

years as varsity cagers while Sara
Gregory rounds out her second year

with the Back Mountain hoopsters.

Left to right: Leanore Swan, Jean
Drapiewski, and Sara Gregory.

Miss Drapiewski scored 43 points
in a recent game, when College Mis-~

ericordia lost to Lock Haven 51
to 50. @

 

Harveys Lake-Shavertown Game
Highlights Church League Action

WARM Team Meets Girls” Team Saturday,
Benefit For Dallas Athletic Council

Three ,Back Mountain Church

League basketball games were ||
beyond the foul linea Jack

| promptly sank a jump shot. Hunts-
played last Saturday night before a || ville called time out with two seconds
nice Booster Night crowd at Dallas remaining on the clock, and, when

| time came back in, they attempted

| a last do-or-die shot at the basket
| from almost mid-court, but it fell

Junior High School.

One of ‘the highlights
awarding of door prizes.
Harris,
Harveys Lake, won two prizes, one
donated by Joe's Men’s Shop, Dallas, |

was the |

Mary

eaux’s Service Station,

whose husband plays for short and the buzzer sounded ending

and one donated by Fred Lamor-|| to
Demunds || League games, WARM Radio team

the contest!

This Saturday night, in addition
the three scheduled Church

Road. Mrs. Howard Hontz, Shaver- | will meet a girl's team from the

town, won the prize contributed by Back Mountain, the “Mountaineers”.

Bob and Don’s Cities Service Station, | This same WARM team met approval

Trucksville; Bob Letts won the Back | when they last played at the local

Mountain Lumber and Coal Company| gym, the event being the Church

prize; Joe Harris
contributed by Clyde Birth’s Esso

Service Station, Dallas, and Mrs.

Justus Letts won a prize donated by
“a Friend”.
Shavertewn Wins ”

Shavertown handed Prince of

Peace their second straight setback

after having won five in a row
previously. In the first half, both

teams were almost equal in scoring

power and Shavertown barely man-
aged to hold a three-point halfiime
lead, 33-30. ‘In the second half,

however, Prince of Peace couldn't

keep the ball rolling and were

outscored in these two stanzas 38-24.

Shavertown’s big final period

dashed any hopes of Prince of Peace
to avenge an early season defeat.

Shavertown had four men in double

figures; Bob Hontz with 18; Ernie

Widmann with 14, Gene Brobst and

Bill Ohey with 13 each. Don Rome
was high man for the losers with 15

points, backed up by guard Don  

won the prize || League's Booster Night of January 7.

This. time, the evening is being

planned for the benefit of the Dallas

Athletic Council; which is undertak- |]

ing the huge task of raising funds to
purchase jackets for seniorathletes.
‘The mothers of the athletes used to
have the job of raising these funds
through various means, but, since
the school activity program is so
much larger now, they areunable to
obtain the amount needed.
Gn the WARM team are disk

jockeys George Gilbert, Vince

| Kearney, “King” Arthur Knight and

Ron Allen. Also there is Guy
Fowler, Back Mountain resident

associated with WARM, Jim Davies,

Tom Mengan, end The Masked

Marvel! Anyone who was fortunate

enough to witness this team the last
time it came to the Back Mountain

is certain to want to be there again!

These fellows are wonderful sports,
have a fine sense of humor, and are

| unmatched in their ability at being
Purvin’s 14 and Tom Richardson's | nice guys and crowd-pleasers.

13. Purvin, by the way, played the| Playing with the Mountaineers
game with an ankle sprained in last | will be, Ginny Major, Nancy Derham-
week's game with Harveys Lake. | mer, Marilyn Yeisley, Rachel Crispell,

The win puts Shavertown one game

behind league-leading Harveys Lake;

Shavertown with a 7-2 record and
Harveys Lake with an 8-1 record,

their only loss being to Prince of
Peace.
East Dallas Smothered
Harveys Lake smothered East

Dallas 73-43. East Dallas trailed by

only six points at the end of the first
period, only to drop behind 30-17 at

halftime. After that, they were out

of the ball game as Harveys Lake

opended up with a barrage of fast

breaks and deadly shooting, paced by

Harry Derhammer’s ten goals and
two foul conversions for a total of 22

points.
Don “Zeek” Hinkle was the game’s

leading rebounder and also contrib-

uted 14 points in the win.  Larry |

Crispell played his usual aggressive |
game and also managed to tally 14 |

points as a result of his drive-in |
For East Dallas, only one |

reach =double |
lay-ups.
man was able to

figures, and that was manager Fred
Lamoreaux with 10 points.

Clemow was next for the losers with |

9 points, and Center Bill Lewis

pulled down a number of rebounds !
while scoring 7 points.
Huntsville Defeated

Rich|

|
The third game pitted Huntsville |

vs. ‘St. Therese’s. It was a thriller! |

After blowing a fourteen point lead,|
the Saints managed to hang on and |

finally outlasted Huntsville 63-61.
In a game marked by lost tempers |

and strong words,

emerged as the leading scorer of both

teams with 25 points,. which in-

cluded 13 out of 14 foul tries, most

of them coming at crucial moments.
Keith Yeisley was the other Saint

in double figures with 14 points, 112 |

of which he scored in the first half.
Pete Letts did an outstanding job on
the backboards, pulling down in-

numerable rebounds when they were

desperately needed. y

For Huntsville, Bob Grose dis-

played unerring accuracy as he put

in 11 goals from outside and one foul

shot for a total of 23 peints. Clint
| Brobst helped to balance the scoring

attack of the losers with his 18

points.
With the score knotted at 61-all

and 20 seconds remaining, the Saints:

tried to freeze the ball“for one final

shot. Guards Bob Shotwell and Jack

Hogan moved the ball around on the

outside, and, with about five seconds

remaining, Hogan passed the ball to

Keith Yeisley in the corner, who, in

turn, passed it back to Hogan just

Ss ; wi

Bob Bolton |

 

Carol Dawn and Naomi Lewis.
So why don’t you make it a

two-fold evening; one in which you

can help the Dallas Athletic: Council
obtain funds, and one in which you
and the family can get out for an

evening of unparalleled entertain-
ment! a

Please note the time changes ‘in
the games which are printed Fgns

below the box scores.

Shavertown :
g fi" pte.

Newman 00 oda 2 Xo

Brobst, Gene... 4 5 A3

Oney > Said gasUs 3.:."13

Widmann 1D 4 14

Ostrom: (elpl 0 0 0

Hontz T 4.7 18

 

LAKE-LEHMAN
LOSES82-63

'
Lake-Lehman absorbed its tenth |

defeat, in league play Tuesday night
when West Wyoming handed it an |
82-63 setback on Lehman’s floor.

Lake-Lehman held a 35-31 half-
time lead, but as in the past saw the
lead go down the drain and suffer
another setback.

A 32 point output in the final

period was the turning point for the

cowboys.
Both teams had four men in  double figures, but the Knights

couldn’t match the 26 point efforts |

by Giberson and Fosko. Richards |
contributed 14 and Gamble 10 for |
the Cowboys.

Houliston paced Lake - Lehman
with 18, followed by Norwig with |
14, Rusiloski 13 and Rogers 10.
Lake-Lehman travels to Swoyers- |

ville tonight and on Tuesday meets
Ashley. / . |

 

 

    

   

   

 

 

West Wyoming £ f pts. |
Posh, i vb.HLlO 10% 0. .26:]

Giberson: .... 7... 9.8 198 |
Romanowski .... ._....... 2.:0: 4:
Gamble .. 4:72.10]
Morgantini 0% 12.2
Richards. [> el, 7.014

32.1882

Lake-Lehman g f pts.
Norwigi | LiLas 6 2 14

Rogers ’.!.isle 4.72 10

Gray 0050

Houliston BLA B NB 18
Morningstar... ....... 3. 2. 8

Rusiloski/hai00 6.113

25 113" 83

Davis’firil 2 4 8

y 95 1wat TY
Prince of Peace

g i (pts.

Richardson |... in. 4 5-0 3d

Pighar ooLAs a hear 0

Purvin' ol Lar0h 0 14

Rome"... 1 L035.

Ohlman |; Cul in 2h 0 1 1
1 3 51
2 2 6 |

21/512 Jey

Harveys Lake |
L T. pts.

Searfoss . 1 5

Allabaugh 0 8

Harrisnil(Leas 0 4

Price0 0 6 |

Hinkle 2

i

14x]

Derhammer 10 200029

Crispell’ 5. ii. L007 i 6 2 14

33 40573

East Dallas
) fi: pls.

Higgins icoornul 2 6

Shelly: .. 0 6

Tencza 1 5
Teewis ilies A 7
Lamoreaux 0/10

Clemow 10 le0 1 9

19 5 43
St. Therese's

f pts. |
Yeisley, Keith 0 a4 i

frets: filnily 119
Shotwell 1 9

Bolton 183.25

Hogan 0.nler be 0 6

Bestwick! iloiLLx0 0 0 0

24: 15 63
Huntsville

g f nis
Brobst, Clint 9 0 8 |
Brobst, Chas. =x 3 2

Brobst, Harold ......... 0 0 0
Berlews ila 2 1 5

i L6 0 "12
11 10:23

x99 8:61
Referees: Tex Wilson, Bob Addi-

son.
Schedule: Saturday night, Febru- |

ary 25—6:00 P. M., St. Therese’s vs.
Prince of Peace; 7:00 Harveys Lake |

vs. Shavertown; 8:00 WARM Radio |
vs. Mountaineers; 9:00 Huntsville vs. |

East Dallas.
All games to be played at the

Dallas Junior High School Gym. 
 

FREE
30 Day SUPPLY
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  WHEN YOU BUY:

A BOTTLE OF 100
AT REGULAR PRICE

Rr 0

3¢
A DAY  
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HALLS PHARMACY
HIGHWAY, SHAVERTOWN,

  SQUIBE
oNAtomien   
   a0 Cig.  ——t oma   

OR 4-4161

 

1 ; STORE

OPEN DAILY and SUNDAY, 8 A. M. to 10 P. M.

EMERGENCY PHONE NUMBERS: OR 5-1681 — BU 8-0708

HOURS

            

Just think of the

SAVINGS!
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE

PECIALSWHITESELL
BROTHERS

AND

DO-IT
YOUR-
SELF!

SAVE 35%
ON ALL

Luminall Paint
Interior—Exterior

BUY NOW WHILE
COLOR SELECTION

IS COMPLETE
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Vinyl

Prefinished

MAHOGANY
PANELING

14°x 4 x

$Q. FT.

8

 

  
%

Reg. $1.65

Pours Into

Place—Fireproof

zr BB on Med.5
Thick

ZONOLITE
INSULATION

1.40
BAG

FIBERGLAS

2Py2 bat

    
   

 

 

 

RANDOM DRILL

SSEILING TILE

12” x 12? Cc sa.rr

     

 

Accoustical

 

SAVE

64-
Per Sheet Re5c

Sturdy, inexpensive, so many uses.

Ideal for shelving, desk

PARTICLE BOARD  
    

x 48” x 96”

13es
tops, cabinets, etc.
 

PEGBOARD
HAS SO MANY USES!

KEEPS ROOMS NEAT!

GAMEUSE IN GARAGES,

ROOMS, CLOSETS

1%x 48” x 96”

$9.50
PER SHEET

$3.20

  
    

 

 

FIR SANDED PLYWOOD
INTERIOR - DFPA GRADE STAMPED
   
 

 4 x 8 PANELS SQ. FT. SHE
 

'/a” AD - GIS

'/2” AD - GIS

%” AD- GIS

  

  

 

9'/2¢

112¢

23¢
 

the whole family

and browse thru our store

. + « We handle a complete

line of hardware, tools,

building

Bring

paint, lumber,

supplies.

FREE DELIVERY ON
OR MORE—ALL OTHERS, CASH-AND-CARRY

Tel. DALLAS gr 4-1671

StoreHours — 8 AM. to5 P.M. -

OPEN °TIL 5 P.M. SATURDAY

 

     

    
 

ORDERS OF $50

Except Sunday


